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The writer believes that the former
country amusements, the corn-shuckin- g,

the" cane-strippin- g, the butter-stirringth- e-
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with its reel" and old time
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ple call the "dance problem" of the
present day.
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"These Rats Wouldn't Eat My Best j it is of such high quality and
--iGrain," Say Fred Latab. j

because the price" is right."It's hard to keep rats out oi a

horiTiP' store sold me some KA1.

unread rats very morning. Bought
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more ? ifcAl-DiNA- r. navcu v

now. They wouldn't eat my best
grain when I threw KAT-oW- Ar

around." JThree sizes, 35c, 65c,

Every ingredient in Certain-tee- d paint is
- first quality to "seconds" can g5t into,

this paint.: No secrets get into it either..
You will find the formula printed cn the
label of every can of Cextain-tee- d.
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The 1 Certain-tee-d paint --formulas are
based on 50 years' experience. They

"produce a plaint that spreads easily and
has remarkable coveVing capacity. . It

. can't be beat for holding itscclor and

M cD $L25. Sold and guaranteed Dy
Carolina Hardware and Redr Star
Pharmacy.PRESSING CLUB

M. F. BECK,Propr..
PHONE 268. i MAIN STREET

A SIGN THAT SAYS SOMETHING
In a corner of av small State is a

small mill..- - It has been there for a
o th p steam "that turns itsBOND SALE! lasting.

NoticV;-ia- turning a, wheelrka j:KftaTI1 - fill 1- - . .Ii.-- J

rZ32. .MDowdS therefor two tandred years.
County," North ' CaroliiisC i at the : Inside the door, where you can t ,

Ae can sell , you Certain .teed paint3 for
less than other high grade paints because
each color is priced according fo the .cost
ofmaking triat particular color plusa
fair and uniform profit. 1 We give Qur
customers the. benefit of missaying.mi IMnvi i?Wkuut HiWe have the right Certain-tee- d paint or
varnish for everything insideTand outside
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0 0 0, and both principal and interest ; por jthere is , no ; thinking until Z a
payable at the Chase National Bank, masKnts up; no work until he
in the City and State ol New York. ; ahd . no - production until' heby thinks,accompaniedEach bid must be - ofacertified check --for --$3,000, as an works. mong;: the, multitude
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Commissioners of : McDowell CoUnty, idll mhvou of $1.0 - a
North Carolina.- - -- -
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